
BROOKLYN STRIKERS

The Men Succeed in Stopping

All 1 raffic.

THE MILITIA IS POWERLESS

Tracks obstructed and %sante... ef

itatiteg stock shattered la the

Angry allele

Brooklyn. Jan. 20.—There were but

few evidences of the turbulent scenes

of the night before when the Sabbath

sun rose over East New York and

scarcely a sign of life was observed,

save in the vicinity of the stables of

the Fulton avenue and the Broadway

lines. At 7:50 a. m. the police ar-

rived 175 strong. Captain Gorman as-

sumed command of both the police and

the National Guard. The morning

passed very quietly, the crowd which

gathered being composed largely of

spectators. The tearing down of the

trolley wires a few blocks away pre-

vented the running of any cars and as a

consequence the strikers kept in the

background until the repairs had been

completed.
The arrival of construction wagons,

however, acted like a torch to a maga-

zine and a big crowd at once flocked

about the tracks stretching for a mile

along the avenue waiting for the cars

they knew would be sent out. At noon

a detail of 60 men from each of the

companies of the Fourteenth regiment,

under command of Captain W. T. Gar-

cia relieved the First batallion of the
Thirteenth regiment, Major Cochran,

and after the guard was posted prep-
arations were made for starting the
cars. Twenty-two motormen were re-

ported as ready to start, but only 10
ears were sent out. The ground in the
immediate vicinity was quickly cleared.
a small detail from the Forty-seventh
warning the crowd back to the east-
ward and a couple of mounted police,
working them in the opposite direc-
tion. The little force succeeded admir-
ably, which showed that but a few
belligerents were present.

CABS MIST MOVE FAR.

At 1:45 10 ears were ready and as the
clock struck two, both civic and mili-
tary forces made the move. A car rolled
out of the shed and without an errer
was switched on the track leading down
to Fulton ferry. It was surrounded by
12 guards under the officer of the day,
Lieutenant Little of company E, Four-
teenth regiment, and preceded by Ser-
geant Reinels and six mounted police-
men, began its journey. Captains Gor-
man and Ennis, with 100 patrolmen,
followed. The military halted in their
picket line and the police alone accom-
panied the car down the avenue. The
other nine cars followed at intervals
of a few minutes. All went well for 30
minutes, when the police reserve was
seen to halt. A detachment was then
sent ahead in the patrol wagon at full
speed. On Fourteenth street, near
Hopkinson avenue, the mob had taken
possession of the building material in
front of a row of brick buildings under
construction and hurled it over both
tracks between the short time of the
passing of the second car before the
this*d had reached that point. There
were many women, and children in this
mob and a scene of turbulence was
enacted, lasting a long time after the
obstructions were removed. The strik-
ers in the meantime had succeeded in
securing the desertion of four motor-
men and a second blozkade occurred
near Saratoga avenue and the cars
were ordered back to the stable, all
reaching East New York in a very
battered condition, with the exception
of one, the latter being taken back by
a striker, who had a big placard on his
breast reading: "K. of L." He was
cheered all along the line. There was
very little excitement In other direc-
tions in East New York during the
day.

STIRRING INCIDENTS.

There has been no change in the con-
dition of affairs of the Brooklyn trolley
strike today. No new !isles have beea
opened, as President Lewis promised
they would.
From midnight last night there were

the usual minor disturbances likely to
occur at such times. At 5 a. m. a wire
on an up-town track at Sackman street
was cut and was in a dangerous condi-
tion to passers-by. These breaks were
promptly repaired by the trolley com-
pany's repair wagon. On upper Broad-
way the wires of the Brooklyn, Queens
County & Suburban railroad were also
cut.
About 3 o'clock this morning a mob

of strikers marched down Ninth avenue
to Fifth avenue and Twenty-fourth
street. They numbered 300 and were
supplied with drums, with which they
made the night hideous in that immedi-
ate neighborhood. They filed by tho
militiamen and jeered them, but as the
soldiers paid no attention to the abuse
the strikers soon grew tired and disap-
peared. Although a number of cars are
running on the various lines which are
open, the noticeable feature of the day
was the comparatively few passengers
who patronized the cars of the compa-
nies. It was evidently considered too

great a risk to ride in them by the pub-
lic. In consequence of orders of the po-

lice, the liquor saloons throughout the

city were closed up tight at midnight,
and in the neighborhoods where the

strikers were congregated they were

kept closed.
Malcolm Wood, the militiaman whose

skull was fractured last night by a

brick thrown by the strikers was rest-

ing quietly tonight. It is believed he

will recover. The strikers continue to
tear down and cut electric wires, but
as the cars were not running on the
Fulton *street line today no great incon-
venience was caused.

MINOR DISTURBANCES.

At 12 o'clock a Vanderbilt avenue
became derailed at Vanderbilt and Ber-
gen street. A large crowd of disorder-
ly characters were attracted to the

scene, hut the pollee were numeree
enough to drive them away; but not be-
fore the windows were smashed by

stones.
At 10:30 this evening car No. Ian

the Bergen street line became stall-
on account of some defective mechan-
ism In front of the empty lots eetwe•

Classon and Grand avenueTi
caused the stoppage of three •
cars. At the back of the lots is a ee

foot bluff. The crowd gathered fiest

and threw stones at the ears, 414•1•...:-
ishing every pane of glass. The p.1•
charged, but the men made a dt•ter-
mined stend, being led by a man named
Gallagher. He was placed under arrest
by Officer Staab. The strikers attempt-
ed a rosette. but In dieemen Cowen and
Smith went to his assistance and
marched Gallagher off to the station.
Several of the policemen were cut tee

flying stories and pieces if brick, but

no ete• was seriously injured. The
neighborhood Is now patrolled by a

strong force of polies,. In this instanc••

cooking utensils awl et her hi usehold
goods were hurled at the ponce from

the windows in the neighborhood and

boiling water Was thrown front upper

floors.
WA NT MORE TROOPS.

Major Cechrane of the Thirteenth reg-

iment said ti a reporter this afternoon

that the military ferces in the city are

net sufficient ti cope with the rioters.

A separate company of Flushing, L. I.,

irriv,s1 in Brooklyn this morning. The

presence of the military caused an

enormeus crowd to gather around the

Bush st oat ear house today. The strik-

ers w,-re orderly enough until a green

mob 'mien became mixed up in a switch

at Hamilten avenue. He feand not ex-

tricate his car and the crowe gathered

around him and guyed him.
Another car approaching thi• city had

run through the crowd and hurt twit

men and a woman who were taken tiff

by the strikers and their names (send
net lie earned. This made the crewd
Si :inery that they began to throw

sames at the car and smashed every

windew in it. The police charged. but

were powerless to meet* t he men and

ene of the blue-coats was hit ea the
head with a stone, inflicting a scalp
wound. The line was Mucked fir half

an hour. f;reat excitement ensiled and

missiles eel.. thrown at the ram!' men

am! polic•• •sn the windews •

:4n Ceurt t 7 - 4•4.t. The pence r• •

wee- called eut and the crowd we,

fispersed in every direction. (sans

etreet was patina,' throughout tb.

rutin., day by the polass Th.'
had ti charge areund the stables

times but no one W.'S injured.
EFFORT TO SETTLE IT.

The mayor, t hreugh his secret e•

niade this statement to the Associate •.1
press: An effort was made to aseerta in

if an adjustment could be effected in the

interests ef public eense.nien..• end

safety by whieh all the surnoe• 4•ars if

the city ceuld be restored ti immedi-

ate use. To 1 his end. the mayor held
eenteretss• with Messrs. Online Best

and ceneelly. representing the former
employes if the roads aild later with
the representatives of the various cern-

panies, itieheling Presidents Lewton.

Norton and Wicker. The effert was

witheet result. cerporatien Counsel

McDonald and Public Werks isemmis_

shiner While were at the conference.

Strike header Cennelly said later that

the fault lies with the companies. The

men only stead out for the taking back

of all men.
NOIRE RIOTING.

At the Alabama stables ef the Fulton

street line of the Brooklyn Railroad

Company. where there was a furious

eenfliet last night between the militia

and strikers, a crowd of 4,000 strikers

and their friends gathered today. The

military kept them well back from

the railroad tracks. which were ob-
structed from time to time with ash
barrels and old iron stoves.
At 5 p. m. there was great excitement

on Broadway la•tween Moore and

Flushing. A Sumner avenue car was
attacked by a mob and Captain French
of the Nineteenth precinct was struck

in the face with a brick thrown by some

gine in the erowd. The reserves of Six-
teenth and Nineteenth precincts and a
mounted squad were called out for ser-

viee on Broadway. There was it great
crowd of people numbering from 10,000
to 15.000, extending over a distance of

two miles of Broadway. The police say
the missile which struck Captain French
was not thrown by strikers, but by
ene of their sympathizers.
The mayor issued a proclamation to-

night requiring all persons within the
ilty limits to refrain from unnecessary
assembling in the streets during the
present disturbances and ordering the
police and militia to disperse any such
assemblages.
TALMAGE A SYMPATHIZER.
New York, Jan. 20.—The Brooklyn

trolley strike was the subject of the
opening prayer of Lev. Dr. T. Dewitt
Talmage, who preached this afternoon
Ii) a large audience in the Academy of
Music in this city. Dr. Talmage prayed
for the adjustment of the differences
existing between the employers of labor
and their employes. He called upon
Clod to give strength to the labor union

to counteract the grinding influences of
capitalists and corporations which
he said, were now such that a poor man
has not always a place to lay hie head.
He prayed that justice might he tem-
pered with mercy and that the spirit
of the gospel might prevail rather than
bloodshed.

FIRST BRIGADE GOING.
Albany, Jan. 20.--Governor Morton

has ordered the First brigade of New
York to report at lireoklyn in the
morning at 7 o'clock.

TALKED OF HAWAII

The Administratio'n Wil! Not For-

get Its Late Mistake.

SOME SHARP CRITICISMS MADE

Post.ttice .ttailaiiiz UM. .inpro.

foisting Foor Allmon

ratggirt,! thy Moo,. ,

Washingten, Jan. 21 ---In the senate

tech, y Senator Lodge offered a resolu-
tion declaring the t the United States

should keep a warship at the Sandwich

Islands, that measures should be taken

for the constructien of a ,:able from

San Francisco L.i tim,nolulu, and for the

annexation of the Sandwieh Islands te
the I7nited States.

Seiotter Blackburn objected to Pres-
lit consideration anti the resolution
wenI ever. At e e'clock the Nicaragua
canal bill emit*. up. but was also sit
e side r. eonsideratien of the urgent
, iitieieney hill.
Sena ter 11111 discussed the elimination

of it amendment relative to the income
tax questions.
The Jitmivalirni subject was aeain
- tight tm tht•

WhA, vaned up hi, ; • -
Se turday, expressing the pree • a I 1 ,--
gr•*1 th- senate at the latest effort
to restove the queen. Senator Gray
urged that the senate was not a mis-
sionary meeting to express sentimental
venlig en the aspirations.Jf well-intend-
ing people. Ile regarded the reports if
the last rekelutien as lOng-wintled.

regarded the event as far less import-

ant than the Brooklyn car strike. Sen-
ator Gray cemmented on the unwar-

ranted course of Admiral Walker, in re-

porting at legath on the pelitieal phases

in Hawaii. "It is a serious thing ft r a

--,enator to make a statement implying
that the president t„f the United States

:s a sort of Nero, fiddling n- bile Rome
burns.- deelared Senator (lo ay.
Senator Prye asked if t he United

States minister at Hawaii requested the

eresence of a warship at Houelulu.
Senator Gray said he had no infer-

nation on this point, but he read from

'Insister Willis' official dispatch to Sec-

aaary Gresham, received Saturday,

acting that President Dole had ex-

'messed satisfaction that afternoon that

io warship was present at the recent

- -evolution. Senator Frye interpesed a

-tatement that President Dole's re-

larks were evidently designo-41 to ex-

., his satisfaction at being able to

eetain the present government with-

at any foreign forces being in the !s-

ands. •
Senator Gray urged that Admiral

Walker, "who was certainly a swift wit-

less fit this oligarchy," had himself tea

eerted that the present government

•oubl sustain itself without outsid••

Selp. Senator Gray criticised the state-

:lents of Senator Lodge that the pree-

mee 'if the Japanese cruiser Esmeralda

a Hawaii should create apprehension.

Phese critics of the administration hat

wen cempelled to give up the fear of

;rent Britain and turn to Japan. They

tad found that GN•at Britain had ne

.oncern in the subject. The senator

e.eni Massachusetts hail cendently 14.st

ereat opportunities to twist the tail of

the British lion, and was now compelled

to turn to Japan.
Senator Chandler asked as to the

aevements ef the Philadelphia and

-harleston. He remarked that Senator

lray was generaliy. regarded as fully

oialifled to speak for the administra-

len. This evidently nettled Senator

;ray. who suggested that if the sena-

er would call at the executive mansion

le would undoubtedly receive such in-

formation as he desired. He, (Gray)
made no claims to executive informa-

Win. The senator from New Hampshire

iitving once been secretary of the navy

aerhaps shared in this spirit for con-

olests and aggrandizement.
Senator Chandler continued to ques-

Hen Senator Gray as to the inferences
he drawn from his remarks that the

withdrawal if American warships was

in order to give the queen's adherents
an epportunity to restore her to the

(hi'. ne. Senator Gray immediately de-

nied that Ine remarks could be given
any such i nstructien. He urged that

the present Hawaiian government was

not in reality a government. It was

a native factienalorganization. This

brought aenater Hawley to his feet

with the remark that it might account
fra• President Cleveland's actien last

August in dealing with the delegation
of reyalists who came to Washington.
"It is a misrepresentation of the pres-

ident of the United States to say that
he dealt with the royalists." responded
Sf•nator Gray. The president had net
conferred with the royalist delegation.
Ile had refused to see them officially.
Senator Frye said he desired action.

He had hoped on Saturday to cable
the young Hawaiian republic that the
American people, who made and un-
made presidents, who made and unmade
secretaries of state. were profoundly in
sympathy with its struggles, He had
hoped that something would tn.- by the

va•ssel leaving San Francisco today,

He asked an immediate vote.
Senator Mills objected to such speedy

[teflon.
"Then I give notice," said Senator

Frye, "that the resolution will be ad-
vanced by every possible means from
this time forward."
"That is what we want," said Senator

Mills, "we want the reselution fully de-
buted."
Senater Frye ;aided that he would

eel! tip tie' Hawaiian resolution tomor-
row, and he concluded In response to

Senator Chandler'e suggestion that the

resolution might lose its place, "we
will then be strong enough to take it TY

I W E
up."
Senator Hill addressed the senate

against the action of the conferees in
striking out his amendment restricting
interrogatories to be asked by officers
....ollecting the income tax. Senator
Chandler declared no greater mistake
eould be made than to strike wit the
amendment. Senator Sherman tee eght
the treasury officials had gone beyond
their powers in framing inquiries and
said they eught to be revised.
After further discussion a vote was

taken .11I Senator Cockrell's motion that
the senate recede from its amendment
reducing the is•venue agents from 10,
as proposed by thi. house, to three. The
motion was earried.
Thee a vete was taken on Senator

7ockrell's met ion that the senate recede
risen the aineielment offered by Senetio
Hill, and it was carried 16 to 19.
Then the Nicaraguan bill was laid

tr, senate. Senator Morgan,
asked umi 4.44nsent that general
donate on meth:ins shall close on Fri-
day at e ieeleck and that after that
until 5 o'cleek debate shall proceed
under the the minute rule, at which
time voting on the amendments and
bills shall he begun. After some dis-
cussion the request was agreed to with
reservation that the order shall not
deprive Senator Turple of an opportuni-
ty to debate at length the bill and pend-
ing amendment. The bill was then
temporarily laid aside and Senator Call
cellist up the fortifications appropria-
tion bill. It Carries an appropriation of
meseseee an increase of $56,500 over the
ameent appropriated by the house.
The amount provided for the current us-
'al year was $2,347,000. The committee
amendments were agreed to and the
bills passed. Then the senate went into
executive session and shortly after-
wards adjourne(i.

Tit HUILA) EllICAtiir", Posit il•FICE•

'Ho.: !louse Agrees to Appropriate esur
Million for That Purr,o,v.

Washington, Jan. 21—In ti • house
teday Mr. J. Richardson of Tennessee
was eleeted speaker pro nail, Siselker
Crisp is•ing absent. Mr. Ca tchin•,s pre-
sented it special iirder eq. the con idera-
tien if bills for public buildines. in-
eluding one for Chieago. On a rising
vote it was watered, 159 to 19, but Mr.
ettirtis, republiean, of Kansas, mach- a
peint of flo quorurn. Later, N.'lien he
attempted to withdraw the point, it
‘‘ its Yew •,‘•,1 by Mr. English. Tee pie-
vi' 'its quyStion was ordered, and the spe-
eiel 'osier adopted without diva len.
The house then went alai 4.••0 n*nittee

of the allele, and, under the t tits of
the order, teek up the Chicago. ell. It
authorizes nit '-erection of a pule•4 found-
ing at Chicago to cost $4,000,000, but tht:
appropriating clause at the session. on
August ts, had been strieken frem the

Mr, itiankhead ef Alabama. cle.irme 0
(....,romitt, on public blindness,

explained the necessity ef the louilding•
Ile described the deplorable. ceteliti4in
ef the present buibilng. Hee U 0gal tie
immediate necessity for the ,•••esti tee

nen of the Ilf•W
Sayres pas-

sag.• of the bill, witieh he declared (send

net be passed in the public int.
the bill was t assert it would teas. an

extra a ppisquiatien of $3,000a41(i t the-
session, it stun the treasury eesid not

afferd to Irase Mr. Sayres 41••.• amend

the postmester at Chicago fur- big in
Washington lehbying in fever of this
enr instead 'if remaining at chierige
attending to his business. if seeh bills
as these were passed. Mr. Sayre, warn-

ed his colleagues that this we ;141 le

classed with the "billion-della r- con-

gress. The hill was amended se as te

provide for' the objectiens raised,
though still providing for speedy work.

and to cost $4,000,00. At 2:30 ;i. m,
committee arose and reported the hill

favorably, with six ether bills. Mr.

Sayres demanded the ayes and noes on

final passage, and the bill was passed.

197 to 51. Other bills were taken up in

their order and passed, as follows:

For Newport, Nye $75,000; South Oma-

ha, Neb., $100,000.
Mr. noutelle made an ineffectlud of

fort to bring his Hawaiian riesnutien

up. end then, at 4 o'clock, the hi ,it,' ad-

jeurned.

(11(11 I. VII: sflet UR Celt 11M - %Tlea

Meet ing at the Rouse sppropriathie
committee considering It.

Washington. .la n. 21.—An important

meeting ef the house appropriation

anmittee was held today in which
Secretary Carlisle took part at the re-

quest of Chairman Sayers. The con-

ference was over the adoption of a
policy by which the secretary hopes to

put into circulation an increased vol-

ume of silver certificates of small de-

nominations in place of treasury notes.

The committee decided to strike from

the sundry civil bill the stipulation

that for several years has been added

to the item providing for printing treas-

ury notes to replace those received at

the treasury.
The secretary stated that it was his

desire to get more silver certificates of
small denominations into the hands of

the peeple, but explained that other
notes occupied the field and crowded
them out.
Several rtwmbers of the committee

led 1he discussion into the by-ways of
Minnie.. Once Representative Sibley
asked the secretary what objection
there would be to a system of redeem-

ing tunes in gold and silver at the op-

tion of the secretary of the treasury
instead or the holder. "If that policy
had been inaugurated at the beginning

of the resumption," answered the see

rotary, "it would have worked bene-

ficially and no trouble would have aris-

en from it. But my predecessor's have
followed the policy of redeeming in
geld or silver at the option of the holder
of paper and any secretary who tried to

change this policy and force silver on
it man who wanted gold or vice versa
would have precipitated disastreus re-

sults."

1-FiAi-WAI TO FALL

Its Capture by the Japanese Is

Now a Certainty

APE MAKING PREPARATIONS

-Le Intrutiwut Again a Matter
ot Doubt -A sensational fin-

Ifteseript•

Tokio, Japan, Jan. 8. (Per steamer
Peru, via San Franeisco, Jan. 22a—The
oily change in the diplomatic situation
.,lact• last ailVICeS is the announcement
that Chang Ying Hwan, China's ac-
a•slited agent is actually on the way
to Japan. II- leis been minister to thee
United States, Spain and Peru, and may
be supposed to fairly understand the
responsibilities of his new position.
Shao Yu Lien is now at Shanghai await-
ing his chief, who is reported to have
started from Pekin a week ago. If it is
found that these envoys are authorized
to negotiate seriously some progress
may be made toward defining terms of
peace.
The capture of Wei-Hai-Wei, now re-

garded as a foregone conclusion, may,
however, again alter the aspect of af-
fairs. ('hire-se dignitaries move slowly
in their own country and it is anthcipat-
el japan will have occupied the
naval station near Chee Foo before the
sinters for peace are ready to leave
their own country. The present inten-
fain is that the conferences shall be
held at Hiroshima. The fact that Mr.
Foster will accompany the Chinese en-
voys in the capacity of legal adviser
-loos net change the opinion of the Jap- •
.1.11eSe with respect to sincerity of Chi-
na's intention. Rulers of the middle
kingdom are as capable of driving their
friends as enemies if they think it f`X-
;,eilient and it is no more certain that
they will fully trust their employes now
than it was in Gordon's time. The pres-
'nit'.''' f Fester can not be taken as a
oositive gait n tee of earnestness of the
i'hinese side,

TO BESIEGE WET-HAT-WE!.

The Japanese troops in Liao Tung
peninsula are actively preparing for an
cmportant expedition and it is assumed
an all sides that Wei-Hai-Wei will be
the ebject of attack. The military
force gathered for this purpose is of
'bout tiiE, same strength as that which
sonquered Tanen and Port Arthur.
Reverts from Wei-Hai-Wei state that

tS,040 Chinese are posted in fir near the
fortifications. Two foreigners, an Eng-
dshman and a German. whose names
ire net published, are said to be super-
Mangling the defensive operations. The
-teet in the harbor has been increased
1 1141 it is !wheved that 13 ships of war
MO 17 ti.rpedo boats are it /whored there.
Vett lianneken's scheme for reorgan-

zing the Chinese army and providing
it short ?twice a trustworthy force for

defense of Pekin, has been laid
iside by artier of the Tsung Li Yamen.
(The reason publicly given for the aban-
ionment of it is alleged depletion of
'he treasury.

SENSATIONAL RESCFUPT.

Fereign newspapers of Shanghai con-
rain translations of an alleged imperial
reseript, so extraordinary in character
7hat its authenticity is scarcely credit-

although it appears to have been
7,-iven publicity through regular chan-
nels. Its tone and purport may be
fudged from the following extract:
"The Japanese have gained victory

tfter victory and despoiled our terri-
tory, until our august ancestors in their
4aered graves are disturbed. This is
heca use we who rule the empire are un-
.verthy and deficient in virtue and have
entrusted the defense of the state to
infit servants. If, however, it is our
iestiny to suffer the worst evils and
to witness the defilement and destruc-
tion of reverned altars there remains
nothing but for us to perish."
It is rumored that this edict was

privately circulated in the palace De-
ember last and became known to
the (alter world through treachery. But
he genuineness of the remarkable doe-
iment needs mitt further attestation.
The ransom paid for the release of

\imp. Challeot and her daughter from
'he chtnese pirates was about $90,000.

FUNERAL OF MISS STEVENSON

l'he % ice President's leinghter t ill ne
Buried in Washington.

Bloomington, Ill., Jan. 20.—The re-
mains of 'Mary 0. Stevenson, accom-
panied by the vice-president, Mrs. Stev-
enson and two daughters arrived this
evening and were conveyed to their res-
idence. A private funeral service will
be held at John Stevenson's house at
1:30 p. m. tomorrow and the public fun-
eral at the Second Presbyterian church,
MRS. GENERAL BAILEY IS DEAD.
Alexandria, La., Jan, 20.—Mrs. Henri-

etta Dandridge Bailey. aged 77, wife of
the late General William Bailey and a
granddaughter of Patrick Henry, a na-
tive of Lynchburg. Virginia, died this
morning en the Richmond plantation.
Rapadier parish, which had been her
home nearly 50 years.

lug I a Mile at Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga.. Jan. 22.—The failure or

the retail dry goods firm of D. IL
Dougherty & Co. was announced today.
The firm assigned its entire stork,
valued at $55,000, to IL B. Clailin &
New 'York, and also gives the same
firm a mortgage for $50.000 on the
palatial Inane of David H. Deugherty,
head of the house. The assets and
liabilities are not yet known.


